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I Main sources of air pollution in Vietnam 



➢Emission from vehicles on the roads especially many old

motorbikes do not meet the traffic circulation standards
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➢Emissions generated from industrial production facilities using

fossil fuels, boilers ... have not yet synchronously invested

with exhaust gas treatment system meeting VN standards.;
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➢Road Construction and Repair have not strictly implemented

environmental sanitation measures;

➢Large amount of coal and honeycomb charcoal stoves in

domestic and business activities in urban areas
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➢Emissions from rural development and more than 5,000 craft

villages nationwide with industries ranging from rattan, bamboo,

knitting to forging, non-ferrous metal casting, weaving, dyeing or

seafood ... and burning straw outside sky, incompatible burning of

waste in some localities;

➢ The environment is also strongly influenced by weather and

climate conditions during the change of seasons, when heat

inversions occur.
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Results of air quality monitoring in. Hanoi, HCM and some major

cities from 2010 to present demonstrate

- From 2013 to 2017: PM2.5 concentration tends to decrease.

- From 2018 to 2020, dust, especially PM2.5 in Hanoi and some

localities, tends to increase, being the main cause of air pollution.

- From 2020 to now, dust, especially PM2.5 và air pollution in

Vietnam, tends to decrease, cause by covid 19 pandemic, lead to

reduce the transport as well as activities for economic development

in the time of social distancing.

- Parameters NO2, O3, CO, SO2 have changes over time, but their

values are still within the allowable range of QCVN 05: 2013 /

BTNMT.
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II. Current air quality status in Vietnam

Evolution of PM10, PM2.5 và PM1 daily in some urban areas in the 

beginning of 2020 (Average data for the first 4 months of 2020)

+ Air quality of the Northern cities have many fluctuates due to the strong

impact of the weather. For example, Hanoi has 43 days (accounting for

47.3%) with the average PM2.5 value 24 hours exceeding the permitted

standard limit, Viet Tri and Ha Long have 6 days (accounting for 6,6%)

+ The Central and Southern big cities maintained the air quality stably at

good and average level



II. Current air quality status in Vietnam

- The air quality in most of the cities maintains at the good and average

level. Hanoi and HCM have a higher 24-hour average of PM2.5, however,

still below the threshold of QCVN 05: 2013 / BTNMT

- One of the main causes of air pollution is traffic activities, including the

activities of road motor vehicles.

Evolution of 

PM2.5 for 

24-hour  

average data

in some cities 

during the 

period from 

July 21 to 

July 28, 2020



* The air quality management policies

- 2020 Environmental Protection Law, Decree No. 08/2022/NĐ-CP dated 

10/01/2022.

- Decision No. 1973/QD-TTg dated 23/11/2021, approving the national 

action plan on air quality management period 2021-2025.

- Directive No. 03/CT-TTg dated 18/01/2021 on strengthening control of air 

pollution.

* National technical regulations on air quality

+ QCVN 05:2013/BTNMT-National technical regulation on ambient air

quality

+ QCVN 06:2009/BTNMT-National technical regulation on hazardous

substances in ambient air.

+ QCVN 26:2010/BTNMT–National technique regulation on Noise

+ QCVN 19:2009/BTNMT-National Technical Regulation on Industrial

Emission of Inorganic Substances and Dust;

+ QCVN 20:2009/BTNMT-National Technical Regulation on Industrial

Emission of Organic Substances

+ National Technical Regulations on Industrial Emission
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* Control the generate sources

- Inspect, and supervise the installation and operation of the technical

treatment works according to regulations.

- Check vehicle emissions periodically and discard old vehicles.

- Develop the policy for promoting the environmentally friendly vehicles

in cities, including electric vehicles.

- Continuous automatic monitoring and periodic monitoring of industrial

emissions.

- Inspect and examine the work of emission control.

- Fuel control: Announcing and disseminating application of fuel

standards (coal, petroleum, biofuel, E5 gasoline ...).

* The air quality monitoring: continuous automatic monitoring at

central and some localities; periodic monitoring program of central and

local.
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Monitoring activities
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Air quality monitoring network in Vietnam



* AQM database is transmitted/sent to DONRE/MONRE

- Ambient air monitoring data from continuous automatic air

monitoring stations, industrial emission monitoring

- Report on the results of monitoring programs of the central and

local; the periodic reports from stations.

- Calculate and publish Vietnam Air Quality Index (VN_AQI),

recommend information to the community on the website

vea.gov.vn and the apps on Envisoft mobile devices
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* Challenges:

- The legal corridor is incomplete, asynchronous and has not kept pace

with the arising sources of air pollutants;

- Resources (organizational structure, human resources, budget) for the air

environment management have not met the practical requirements.

- Investment in automatic air quality monitoring stations is not

synchronous, not commensurate with socio-economic development

speed and practical needs.

- People and businesses awareness on air environmental management is

not high;

- Ineffectively controlling vehicle emissions and dust generated from

construction activities in provinces and cities; The situation of

indiscriminate littering and opening rice straw burning in the harvest

season still occurred.

- The operation of the air quality monitoring system is ineffective, the data

quality is inconsistent at times, the data have not been linked together, so

the current state of air pollution cannot be reflected.
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- Strengthen the human and finance resources for air quality managment,

air quality monitoring, effective monitoring improvement and the data to

support the administration

- Develop synchronous air quality management tools, harmonize the use of

economic tools with legal tools and appropriate technological solutions;

Efficient use of energy in production as well as make the most of

renewable energy sources ...

- Regularly inspect, examine and supervise the implementation of legal

regulations on air environmental protection, encourage community

participation in air quality management.

- Regularly propagate, educate and raise public awareness about the air

environmental protection.

- Strengthen international cooperation (ADB, JICA, DANIDA, GIZ,

KOICA ...) on information sharing and experience in air quality

management in accordance with the characteristics of each stage of socio-

economic development.
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In the trend of international integration, to implement the Law on

Environmental Protection, Ministry of Natural Resources and

Environment to coordinate with relevant ministries developing the

policies:

- Review and evaluate the roadmap for application of national technical

regulations and standards on emissions of vehicles circulating in

Vietnam.

- Develop the national technical regulations on emissions of circulating

vehicles accordance with the reality and in harmony with other countries

in the region.

- Encourage environmentally friendly vehicles and transportation

services, such as developing, issuing criteria and certifying eco-labels for

vehicles and transportation services, incentive policies, support for the

conversion to environmentally friendly vehicles, etc.

In the period from 2021 to now, the public transport system in big cities

such as Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City is gradually converting from regular

buses to electric or CNG buses.

The policy to promote environmentally friendly vehicles



1. Formulate a guide to emissions inventory.

2. Formulate zoning map of air pollution as well as policy for

promoting environmentally friendly vehicles.

3 Formulate guidelines for the implementation of urgent

measures when serious air pollution occurs inter-regional, inter-

provincial or local.

4. Formulate and promulgate air quality standards, national

technical regulations on environment to control emission

sources in some fields such as transportation, industry ...

5. Establish and operate the air quality monitoring network in

the cities.

Cooperation proposals on air quality management



Thank you for your listening


